
Picking-up equipment?

Get out and get
a burger! eee

You’re SCREWED!

Did you book
the equipment?

Is it available
for pick-up?

Great!
Good luck Oh ow!

Shit! Did Kevin take
it again? eee

Is everything charged
and good to go?

SHAME, SHAME, SHAME!
Can you bribe anyone with candy? eee

NOYES
NOYES

NOYES

NOYES

NOYES



Dropping off equipment?

Get out and get
a burger! eee

Found it? eee

Did you bring all
the items back?

Go look for them
and don’t come

back withhout all
the equipment.

Hand over the
equipment and

thanks for taking
good care of it! eee

Don’t you dare to put 
it in a random place.

We have eyes
everywhere. eee 

Is there an equipment
manager? eee

NO

NO

NOYES

YES

YES

NOYES



Use rubber gloves and disinfect your
hands with alcohol.

Dilute a clean microfiber or 
lintfree wipe in (70-99,9%) isopropyl 
alcohol.

Never spray any liquid solution directly 
onto the lens or equipment for the risk 
of droplets penetrating the barrel and 
contaminating internal surfaces.

Dab a new lens towel in isopropanol 
alcohol and wipe the surface clean in a 
circular motion from the center to the edge 
of the optical element.

Denatured alcohol (ethanol) is NOT recommended for cleaning 
equipment. Used microfiber wipes should be washed regularly.

Let all surfaces dry.

Blow/brush the surfaces of your
equipment clean of any debris.

Wipe all surfaces until they
are thoroughly cleaned.

Use 99,9% isopropyl alcohol
for fast evaporation
and minimal streaking.

Disinfecting
Equipment

Checklist



What to do if something 
happens to your equipment

Have you
touched it?Oh shit! eee

Does someone
know?

You’re in
biiiiiiig trouble!

Can you blame
anyone? eee

Everything is fine! eee

Don’t touch it!

Does it work?

Are you being
blamed?

Throw it
away!eee

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES


